JOB POSTING
Part-Time Director of Athletics

Application Posting Date: Tuesday, August 17, 2021
Application Closing Date: When filled
Position Start Date: Immediately

Summary: The Maine School of Science and Mathematics seeks a half-time Athletic Director to oversee our athletic program, including supervising five varsity programs and various co-curricular activities. This is a salaried, part-time position with potential opportunities to grow into a full-time combined role, or would be considered as a stipend position for current MSSM employees.

Position Description:
Responsibilities include but are not limited to supervision and scheduling of all athletic events including: location/grounds, transportation, medical personnel and officiants. Additional responsibilities including coordination of practice times with shared facilities (Limestone Community School), budgeting, MPA meeting attendance and coaching staff hiring recommendations.

If you are interested in the above position and meet the eligibility requirements, please email a letter of interest to Tracy Moore at: moore.tracy@mssm.org or via fax at 325-3340.

MSSM does not discriminate on the basis of race, age, color, ancestry or national origin, religion, sex, sexual orientation, genetic information, or physical or mental disability in admission to, access to, treatment in or employment in its programs and activities.